Xavier Outside School Hours Care

OCTOBER 2015 VACATION CARE PROGRAM

Monday 28th Sept 2015
PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Tuesday 29th Sept 2015  Mosaic Crafts
Choose what would like to make. Select the materials, colours and shapes.
Program aim - Children have the opportunity to express themselves freely and see the results of their individual efforts
MTOP & EYLF Outcome 1

Wednesday 30th Sept 2015  Excursion - Jungle Gym 24 Gympie Way Willetton
We are off to the largest gymnastics centre in Perth to swing on the tarzan ropes, tumble, roll and slide on the beams, bars and rings!
Bus Departs: 12.00pm  Returns: 4.00pm
Program aim - Promoting physical activity and developing new skills. MTOP & EYLF Outcome 1

Thursday 1st Oct 2015  Multi Cultural Day
Arts & Crafts  *Dreamcatchers  *Windmills  *Mini Piñata’s
Lunch:  Garlic Bread & Spaghetti Bolognaise
Dessert:  Chocolate Bavarian or French Vanilla Cheesecake
Program aim - Broaden children perspectives and encourage appreciation of different cultures. MTOP & EYLF Outcome 2

Friday 2nd Oct 2015  Incursion - Science Alive
1.00pm - Very Strange Stuff
Explore the materials that make up our world, Adventures with liquids, solids, gases, bouncy bubbles and slippery slime!
Program aim - Children to participate in science demonstrations and experiments. MTOP & EYLF Outcome 4

Monday 5th Oct 2015  Springtime Bird Activities
* Build and decorate your own wooden birdhouse
* Make a birdfeeder  * Bird crafts
* Make Birds Nest Treats
* What birds can you find?  * Take photos of birds
Program aim - Children are connected with and contribute to their world MTOP & EYLF Outcome 2

Friday 9th Oct 2015  Incursion
Bop till you Drop Disco Party 1pm-3pm
Join us for a fun disco
* Singing * Dancing * Musical Games
Program aim - Children to engage in and contribute to music and dance experiences. MTOP & EYLF Outcome 1

Important Information
Afternoon tea is provided by the centre, a menu is available on request and is on display at the centre. Participants are required to bring along a healthy packed lunch (unless provided as stated on program), morning tea snack, water bottle and hat.
All incursions and excursions are included in the fees in this program.

Program participant’s guidelines
Children should wear comfortable everyday clothes. Children are required to follow centre rules which are:
• Listen to educators
• Treat people and equipment with respect
• Play nicely together
• Share equipment
• Use your manners
(OSHC Rules made by the children 3/4/14)

Daily Routine
7.00am Centre opens
7.00am-7.30am Breakfast if required (Parent to supply)
7.00am – 9.30am Indoor experiences
9.30am Morning tea
10.00am – 12.00pm Indoor/outdoor experiences
12.00pm - 1.00pm Lunch
1.00pm-3.30pm Indoor/outdoor experiences
3.30pm Afternoon tea
4.00pm-6.00pm Indoor/outdoor experiences

How to enroll ... Fill out booking form and return to centre if already enrolled or obtain an information pack to enroll.

CCB & CCR fee reductions are available.